Evaluation of local bone turnover in painful hip by 18F-fluoride positron emission tomography.
The diagnosis of painful hip without remarkable radiographic findings is still challenging. In recent years, femoroacetabular impingement (FAI) has been recognized as an important cause of painful hip. The hypothesis of this study was that local bone turnover may be accelerated in painful hip, especially in FAI lesions. To test this, patients with unilateral symptomatic hip underwent F-fluoride PET, which directly correlates with osteoblast activity and therefore bone turnover. In total, 27 patients with unilateral symptomatic painful hip were enrolled. The diagnosis included 15 cam-type FAI cases, six labral tear cases, and six early-stage osteoarthritis cases. The region of interest for cam and pincer lesions was identified and the maximum standardized uptake value (SUVmax) in these regions and the contralateral asymptomatic regions were measured by F-fluoride PET. The SUVmax ratio was defined as symptomatic side SUVmax/asymptomatic side SUVmax. The α angle and center-edge angle were measured by plain radiograph. The SUVmax of both cam and pincer lesions were significantly higher than the SUVmax of the contralateral regions (P<0.0001). The cam SUVmax ratio correlated positively with the α angle (r=0.5, P=0.007). Patients with an α angle of more than or equal to 60° had a significantly higher cam SUVmax ratio than the less than 60° group (P=0.017). This study showed the accelerated local bone turnover in painful hip, partly in FAI cases. Accelerated bone turnover may play a significant role in FAI pathophysiology; therefore, its recognition by imaging modality may contribute toward a more sensitive diagnosis in painful hip.